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Introduction

Science Talents is part of House of Talents, an international HR services group specialized in

bottleneck professions. You will be working in a no-nonsense environment where team

spirit, drive and eagerness to learn are key. 

We are very open and communicative go-getters who are keen on results and quality. 

To further strengthen our growth, we are constantly looking for new colleagues within Project

Staffing. 

Working as a consultant equals working with a fixed contract at Science Talents. You get

the chance to work on different projects in your field of expertise and gain new experiences in

life sciences, the chemical sector, and the food industry. 

Work is important, however, we also attach great value to a healthy dose of fun@work!

Triggered? Let's meet!

Job description

As a Co-Development Technician Shipment Consultant (technician CODEV) you are

responsible for the support of multiple clinical projects. Our department manufactures

clinical/development batches in Puurs and your responsibility is to make sure that those

batches and critical samples are supplied in time to the clinical studies, pack and label sites

and testing labs all across the world. You work closely with Project Engineers, who are

responsible for each project. A codev shipment technician can provide support with:

Technical/administrative support in clinical supply

Write request documents for shipment activities (Checklists, NSSG forms,…)
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Responsible for timely shipping and storage conditions of samples and clinical batches to

R&D and clinical studies

Working in computer applications (SAP, IPL, …)

Communicate efficiently with different stakeholders (Customs, Receiving Site, CoDev Project

Engineers, Import/Export departments, couriers…)

Correct labeling and packaging of samples to different receiving sites

Responsible for the correct pick up of samples by the courier

If needed help colleagues with sample testing and minor production activities

Profile

Couple of years’ experience in a GMP industry (e.g. lab / production / hospital

environment)

Experience in pharmaceutical industry is preferred

Experience with administrative tasks and/or sample handling is a plus

Experience in GMP documentation

Experience and skilled in MS Office systems (Word, excel)

Hands-on

Reliable and responsible

Positive attitude with a can-do and problem-solving mindset

Ability to operate in dynamic schedule & environment

Flexible and always ready to help other colleagues

Eye for detail

Able to build good relationships with people from different departments

Able to work independent, but also a teamplayer. Communication is key!



Good knowledge of English (written and spoken). Basic knowledge of German and French is a

plus.

Offer

Market-based gross monthly salary 

Net expense allowance 

Company car + fuel card 

Cell phone subscription 

Group and hospitalization insurance 

12 extra ADV-days as part of our 40-hour working week

Meal vouchers + eco vouchers 

Training opportunities 

Will you become one of us? Join a financially sound company and become part of a

group of no fewer than 2,500 top colleagues! We cannot wait to meet you! Fill in the form

below and we will reach out to you soon. 

Apply Now
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